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The Presidents Report

Scott Dargan

Well here we are at the end of 2015 and it has been another wonderful year at Southern,
with quite a few new faces and some great fishing and camaraderie along the way.
I cannot mention everyone who has so actively contributed throughout the year because
there are just too many to list. To me this is indeed a sign of a very healthy club culture
with so many people stepping forward to contribute. I would like to specifically thank the
committee for their ongoing work and commitment. They also demonstrate a high degree
of energy and teamwork, which helps to make sure that things get done, and they are
never short of ideas to improve things in the interests of our members.
At the last General Meeting we discussed trialing some new meeting formats in 2016.
This will mean that we may not always have a speaker at our Members nights and this
would be replaced with things like a DVD, casting and general socialising / knowledge
sharing. We will also aim to ensure that the business at General meetings is covered in
around an hour, which will then provide some time for activities such as knot tying, fly
tying demonstrations and casting demonstrations, clinics and social competitions. If you
have any suggestions for other activities please let one of the committee know.
November was a very active month with day trips to Noojee Streams and the Steavenson
River. Both trips proved very successful with fish being caught, and John McIntyre even
caught a new member. So I will take this opportunity to welcome Anthony Stoiko to the
club. Please say hi to Anthony when you meet him and ensure that he feels welcome.
November also saw the annual Tasmania trip, which again provided some great fishing,
great food and good camaraderie. A report on this trip will appear in the February edition
of the newsletter, and we are currently arranging another Tasmania trip for late February /
early March 2016. The Buckenderra trip has also just concluded with some great reports
coming in, however they still need to be verified!
In terms of closing out the year we have our Christmas Party on Sunday the 13th of
December and at this stage we have around 40 people attending. Details have been sent
out by Steve Clements, and anyone who wants to attend and has not included their name
will need to contact Peter Cairns as per the e-mail reminder.
I would also like to congratulate Phil and Steph Magness on the birth of their daughter
Hannah Juliette who came into the world on November the 27th. Phil tells me that she has
already asked about Fly Fishing and we will be able to meet and brief her at the Christmas
Party.
Due to overseas business commitments I will not be at the Members night this week and
for those that I don’t see at the Christmas Party I would like to wish you and your families
a wonderful Christmas and prosperous 2016. Don’t forget that Allan Roberts has kindly
donated a two-night stay at Myrica Cottage for the Members Night raffle and this will be
the major prize.
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Calendar – Coming Events
Wed
Wed
Sun

December
2nd
Committee Meeting 7.30 pm.
th
9
Members Night. Video, Casting etc.
th
13
Christmas Party – at Julian Hart’s

Sat/Sun

January
30th

Wed
Wed
Sun
Tue
Wed
Fri/Sun
Wed

February
3rd
10th
14th
16th
17th
19th-21st
23rd

Patterson River. Leader: Scott Dargan (Saltwater Trip
please bring boats)
Committee Meeting 7.30 pm.
Members Night. Speaker: Snake Man - TBC
Goulburn River. Leader: Erhan Cinar
Goulburn River. Leader: Les Pratt
Wed Afternoon Social Meeting. Leader: Darryl Foulds
Powlett River. Leader: Scott Dargan
Casting 6.30 pm, General Meeting 7.30 pm.

General casting practice sessions are held each second and fourth Wednesday from 6.30
to 7.30, under floodlights, (weather permitting). Come and learn from the experts,
improve your accuracy and method.
Bruce Ratcliffe is also running casting practice sessions on Tuesday nights from
7.00pm at the casting pool.

Special Raffle
We have a special raffle prize for the last Members Night of the year on 9 December
2015. Allan Roberts has very generously donated a 2 night stay at Myrica Cottage (see
advert at the end of this newsletter) valued at $300. Normal raffle prices apply and you
have to be there on the night to claim your prize.

Christmas Party Details
Location – Julian Hart’s property at: 35 Bergman Road, Langwarrin (enter Robinsons
Rd). Start 12.30pm through till stumps. BYO – chairs – rod and
wife/husband/friend/children. Food and drink supplied by the club. Also bring along a
good sense of humour and lots of good weather.
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Committee – Officers and Delegates 2015-16
Scott
Dargan
Vice President & Peter
Combined Clubs Cairns
Treasurer
Les Pratt

president@southernflyfishers.org.au

0420 909 449

vicepresident@southernflyfishers.org.au

0413 420 044

treasurer@southernflyfishers.org.au

0448 715 205

Secretary &
Combined Clubs
Trip Coordinator
& Licensee
Casting
Delegate
Newsletter
Editor &
Communications
Assets &
Maintenance
Library &
ATF Delegate
Webmaster

Ken
Moran
Tony
Hyett
Tom
Galloway
Steven
Clements

secretary@southernflyfishers.org.au

0439 319 953

trips@southernflyfishers.org.au

0418 173 869

casting@southernflyfishers.org.au

0438 461 353

editor@southernflyfishers.org.au

0403 489 268

Peter
Cairns
Colin
McMillan
Phil
Magness
Erhan
Cinar
Ray
Boast

assets@southernflyfishers.org.au

0413 420 044

library@southernflyfishers.org.au

0407 514 966

webmaster@southernflyfishers.org.au

0419 247 070

President

Assistant
Secretary
Assistant
Treasurer

assistantsecretary@southernflyfishers.org.au 0402 609 399
assistanttreasurer@southernflyfishers.org.au 0437 870 066
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Yarra River - Warburton

Scott Dargan

Well this is the second time that we have returned to the Yarra River at Warburton over
the last couple of years and once again it proved to be a very enjoyable day. The starters
included:
Chris and Pat Omerod
Dean Gordon
Jan Horak
Graeme Renfrey
Bruce Turnbull
Scott Dargan
Ray Goddard
Les Pratt
Geoffrey Daniel
Paul Harris
Keith Whitford
Steve Clements
John McIntyre
Majid Horiye
A few people could not wait to get there lines in the water and Paul Harris was seen
fishing under a bridge at dawn, under the guidance of Jan Horak. Paul therefore caught the
first fish of the day and set the scene for everyone else.
The more gentlemanly folk arrived at the Warburton Bakery for the strategic planning
session and general conversation around what lay ahead. Many topics and strategies were
discussed before we headed of for the morning session from the designated meeting point.
The air was abuzz with excitement and the weather was also cooperating.
As trip leader I did not fish during the day, however roamed the banks talking to those
doing the hard work and offering assistance as required. Ray Goddard joined me as a
spectator due to his right arm being in a sling and the fact that he still needs to practice
casting with his left arm (What sort of excuse is that?).
It was great to see a few of our newer members catch fish on the day including Chris,
Graeme and Bruce. For a couple of them, it was their first fish caught in a river with some
great mentoring on the day ensuring success. Majid turned up with a few of his freshly
tied flies and caught three fish early in the day and he fished with Steve who caught a nice
little brown, which I believe Les had released less than a minute earlier. Word came up the
river that Les was seen fighting a monster, however we believe that this was a dog chasing
a ball rather than a trout.
Dean Gordon came along and took some wonderful photographs as well as showing his
strong fishing prowess. He also provided some mentoring to some of the newer members
which was greatly appreciated. Les, John and Geoffrey (Who is always smiling) also
wandered the banks offering some good tips and tactics helping to make sure that
everyone was enjoying themselves. John was seen with a good fish on his line, however I
am not sure where it went.
Jan went up river with Keith, however we found Keith and no sign of Jan. If anyone has
seen him since please let us know. Keith spent some time fishing around the caravan park
in the afternoon and he is still keeping his results quite. Maybe he hooked a big brown in a
secret location!
We met up at the Café at the top of the main street for lunch and a midday debrief with
some departing, while others went out in search of an afternoon rise. All it takes for some
people to stop fishing is a full stomach and a cup of coffee which then usually leads to an
afternoon nap (I personally don’t know anyone like this!).
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Yarra River - Warburton (cont.)

Scott Dargan

Once again it was a good day to practice stream craft in a beautiful environment with
some great mentoring and camaraderie. The fish were generally small browns, however a
good number were caught and it was great to see our newer members getting in on the
action.
1

2

3

1. The happy band of Southern Fly Fishers .
3. Paul Harris with his cheeky early catch.
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2. A beautiful rainbow for Steven Clements
4. Majid sporting a beautiful pink lunch
box.

Pictures courtesy of Dean Gordon, Paul Harris & Majid Horiye
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Noojee Streams

Les Pratt

18 members joined the annual pilgrimage to Noojee and surrounding streams on a fine
November day.
Members teamed up in pairs and beats were allocated on the Tanjil, Toongo and La
Trobe rivers. Two prospective new members. Nadine Marte and Andrew Wellman both on
tourist visas from North America, joined us for the day and were paired with Tony and Jan
on the Torongo. Nadine soon hooked onto her first trout in Australia. Catches averaged 2
to 4 fish over the day, a bit quieter than expected with nymphs producing the better results
and occasional hits on a dry, typically when used as an indicator above a nymph. Water
levels were reasonable, slightly cloudy water. Fish caught were predominantly of a small
size.
Most fishers met back at the park at Noojee for lunch and some swapping of beats. A big
advantage of this area is the number of beats and streams all in close proximity and most
lend themselves to easy fishing very suitable to starters.
John McIntyre and myself decided to display our hunting and gathering skills to partners
by returning with a fish for dinner. As well as fish in the streams, amazingly smoked trout
is also readily available.
The day was very enjoyable, the rivers easy to fish and beautiful country to fish in.
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Steavenson River

Steven Clements

A select few: Bruce Ratcliffe, John McIntyre, Majid Horiye, Laurent Dapremont, Bruce
Quig, Graeme Renfrey, Roger McGaw, Keith Whitford and Steven Clements or more like
the few who wished they were on the Tassie trip (maybe that was just me) assembled at
the usual Steavenson River meeting spot. After some shuffling of fishing partners and
discussion on beats (no-one had a particular preference) we headed off.
A surprise for everyone was the fact that fish were rising already, but even so enticing
them onto our flies was not as easy as spotting them. The weather was warm and sunny,
which may not have been perfect conditions but resulted in a very pleasant day. Bruce
Ratcliffe and I fished from the car park upstream and managed a fish each.
At lunch the numbers were tallied up…most people had caught a fish or two. John
McIntyre noted that through his “expert tuition” Laurent had bagged a couple of browns,
and proceeded to ensure we all knew that was why he hadn’t landed any himself. Bruce
Quig and Graeme Renfrey never emerged at lunch, we thought they were into tons of
fish…turns out they had simply headed up their beat further than they had thought and
turned up after we had already left.
Some of you may have noticed that I wear knee pads when fishing rivers, a tip I picked
up from our previous president Geoff Churcher. A way to preserve your waders and
ensure you keep low to reduce your likelihood of spooking the fish. However, John
McIntyre questioned why I needed to kneel to not spook the fish…I think he was taking a
dig at my height???
We headed off onto different beats for the afternoon with the hope of catching a few
more and especially the hope of a hatch for some dry fly action. The afternoon proved
successful with most people catching a couple of fish. John was very quick to send me a
picture of his catch and then call too brag about his double figure fish, of which I was
shocked at how a 10lb trout can be in the Steavenson. Turns out John’s definition of
“double figure” meant in centimetres. Majid and Laurent had very successful afternoons
with three each.
Before heading off home we had to catch up with John and Laurent where they had
parked to catch a sight of their neighbours car. A three month old Ford Ranger parked
right next John’s car was the unlucky recipient of the full force of an entire tree that fell
over from the opposite bank (see pictures in the following pages). John proceeded to chat
to the unlucky owner, found out they live in the same suburb and signed him up as our
newest member.
Another successful trip to the Steavenson River, although the fish are usually small you
are pretty much guaranteed to always land a fish or two here.
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Steavenson River (cont.)

Steven Clements

1

2

3

4

Pictures courtesy of
Steven Clements & John McIntyre

5
1. Bruce Ratcliffe putting all that casting practice into action.
2. Double figure fish to John McIntyre, that is double in length, not weight.
3. Lovely rainbow that was tempted by a dry in the early morning.
4. Followed by it’s ‘huge’ brother that fell to a nymph.
5. Another massive rainbow…the fish were pretty small for the day.
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Steavenson River (cont.)

Steven Clements

The perils of parking next to the river, something we
all do. John McIntyre returned to find his neighbours
car a little worse for wear, and he was thanking his
luck he didn’t park on that side.
The 3 month old Ford Ranger had to be driven away
on the back of a truck. John did ensure he secured the
poor fellow as a new member though!
For those regular Steavenson River fishers, you can
see the new obstacle at the first bridge.
Pictures courtesy of John McIntyre

10% Discount
Visit the Bentleigh Fly Fishing Store to
receive some great advice and a 10%
discount for SFF members.
Address:
489 South Road
Bentleigh VIC 3204
Phone:
(03) 9532 1583
Trading Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9.00am-5.00pm
9.00am-5.00pm
9.00am-5.00pm
9.00am-5.00pm
9.00am-5.00pm
9.00am-3.00pm
Closed for fishing!
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Tassie Boat Hire

Alistair Capp

I apologise I have not visited the club for many Months now – Having year 12 (VCE),
year 10 (Rowing) and year 6 Sons have made me something of a non fly fisher.
Nevertheless, I finally managed to get away over the Melbourne Cup long weekend to
Tasmania, to fish with a mate. He is a mate indeed, as he owns a shack on Arthur’s
Lake……
However, upon my arrival, things looked grim – the usual boat was unserviceable. We
needed a lake fishing option and fast.
We were lucky to find Clinton, who is just setting up Tassie Boat Hire
(tassieboathire.com.au or see attached scan of his business card). Clinton is based in
Ulverstone (close to Devonport) however for a very reasonable fee was prepared to meet
us at Arthurs with the boat.
Clinton hires a 4D Surveyed 420 Renegade Boat with level flotation, specifically set up
for Fresh & Estuary Bream & Trout Casting and fully equipped including a Minn Kota i
Pilot electric motor and drogue. The boat is well set up (almost no line traps!) and in
excellent condition. I understand you can hire just the boat or include a 4WD; he is
currently sourcing another.
Clinton briefed us thoroughly and was very keen to see that we got the best from the
boat. Knowing the style and areas you are looking to fish ensured he could provide
specific gear and advice. Plus, for a day job he runs a fishing shop “Reel Tackle & Bait”
which may also come in handy if you need some gear.
I was genuinely impressed by the quality and service of his fledgling operation, and
recommend him to any members who would like to have a vehicle and/or boat option in
Tasmania.
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SFF Flies for Sale
Flies for Sale
At most Members Nights and General Meetings you will spot a couple of fly boxes
containing a variety of flies. These are usually flies that have been donated by members
including Max and they are for sale at a price of $1.50 each. There are often quite a
variety of individual flies for sale so make sure that you don’t miss out when you see the
box open. A good opportunity to get you hands on a genuine Max Kepert fly.

Regular Fly Tying Group Interest
Following the success of the Winter Fly Tying Course and while peoples interest is at a
peak, now is the time to organise a regular fly tying night.
For those who are interested in meeting regularly to tie flies, learn from others,
demonstrate a new pattern or simply talk fly tying, please contact Paul Harris on 0412
774 123 or paul.harris@applyit.com.au to discuss further (if Paul does not answer
please leave a message). Paul is collating interest at this time with the intention of starting
the regular fly tying in the New Year.
Details will follow in the fly fisher in the New Year.

Wednesday Afternoon Seniors Social Meetings Darryl Foulds
The Senior Social Member’s Day Gathering with Darryl Foulds will recommence on
Wednesday 16th February 2016.
Everyone who has the third Wednesday of each month free is welcome to drop into the
clubrooms from 1.00 pm to around 4.00 pm.
New members are especially welcome. Come along and contribute your ideas on how to
make this a successful afternoon. Perhaps a Wednesday fly fishing trip could be
organised? fly casting, fly tying, watch a fly fishing video etc., and enjoy some afternoon
tea.

Casting About
The competition casting practice sessions are on Tuesday nights at 7.00 pm, so if you
are interested in competition casting please come along, have some fun and develop your
casting skills.

Report Illegal Fishing Activity
Stop illegal and damaging fishing activities. Add this number to your contacts:
Report to 13 34 74
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Go Tie a Fly
Clouser Minnow

Materials
Hook: Mustad 3407, Tiemco 811S or equivalent. Sizes 2/0 to 10.
Thread: 3/0 monocord, colour to match body or create desired effect.
Body: A mix of bucktail, synthetic hair, crystal flash, flashabou and many other possible
things, colour to match the natural you want to match.
Eyes: non-toxic hourglass eyes, lead barbell eyes, bead-chain eyes or any similar eyes that
add weight.
Tying steps:
1. Tie a set of eyes to the hook using a figure 8 wrap. Carefully choose the placement
of the eyes to achieve the desired effect. Once you have the eyes tied in and straight,
a drop of superglue will help hold them in place. (I'm using Angler's Choice nontoxic hourglass eyes here because they are a little softer than lead and they can be
used in places where lead is banned.)
2. Tie the lightest hair or material you're planning on using (in this case white
bucktail) first behind the hook eye, then behind the eyes as shown. The hair should
be pulled tight between the eyes before it's finally secured.
3. Remove the hook from the vice, turn it over and place it back in the vice with the
point up.
4. Tie in a small patch of crystal flash or flashabou in the desired colour behind the
hook eye.
5. Add another patch of hair in the desired colour; again, behind the hook eye.
6. Add a darker patch of hair, create a smooth head, whip finish and cement. (You can
add more colours if desired, but keep the hair relatively sparse.)
7. When pulled through the water, the hook should ride with the point up like this.
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Fly Fishing Humour
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General Meeting Minutes

25th November 2015

DATE: WEDNESDAY 25th November 2015 7.35pm
COMMITTEE PRESENT:
Ken Moran, Scott Dargan, Erhan Cinar, Ray Boast, Peter Cairns.
Scott Dargan chaired the meeting.
APOLOGIES:
Phil Magness, Colin McMillan, Les Pratt, Tony Hyett, Steven Clements, Tom Galloway,
Ross Bailey, Guy Stratton, Bill Jeans.
VISITORS:
Anthony Stoiko.
NEW MEMBERS – approved October Committee Meeting:
Mark Remington
Brooklyn Etherington.
MINUTES of PREVIOUS MEETING: Tabled as issued
Any matters arising from minutes.
Nil
Moved: Julian Hart
Seconded: John McDonald
CORRESPONDENCE IN:
VRFish recreational fishing report
Vic. Gov. Doc. re small grants applications
VFFA, Red Tag, Greenwell’s newsletters.
CORRESPONDENCE OUT:
Nil.
Moved: Jan Horak

Seconded: Jim Johnston
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General Meeting Minutes (cont.)

25th November 2015

DELEGATES REPORT:
CVFFC
Peter te Henneppe reported on the Wild Trout conference, report
tabled and will be available on web shortly. Some 200 registered
and Peter believed it was informative and constructive. There
will be a follow up to clubs regarding trout size & bag limits and
also on Murray Cod at Eildon.
Anthony McGrath is new Secretary
Torongo River named best trout water .
ATF:
Nil.
ACF & CASTING:
Nil.
COMBINED CLUBS: Rubbish in kitchen to be attended to.
FLYFISHER:
Nil.
LIBRARY:
Nil.
WEB SITE:
Nil.
FACEBOOK:
Nil.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
Southern Dinner Proposal
Jan Horak reported he had heard of thieves in Tasmania targeting cars while owners were
fishing away from vehicles.
Ken Moran asked members for their views on the possible formats for enhancing both
the general and members nights for better involvement of attendees.
Peter Cairns will again try to meet with the ranger at Karkarook for access & use by SFF.
Fishing reports
Peter te Henneppe fished the Steavenson for 3, hard yakka & Delatite for better results.
Also fished the Murrandini which is very turbid and not worth considering at this time
Erhan fished the Taggerty & Goulburn with some nice fish taken on nymphs and ant
patterns.
John McIntyre reported a great day with club on the Steavenson with all members
landing a fish. Both nymphs & dries were successful.
Scott gave brief report on Tasmania, noting Tony Hyatt’s missed but witnessed 20
pounder. Full report in next newsletter.
Fishing Trip Calendar
Next newsletter will detail the proposed trips for early 2016
Ken’s Balls
$100.00 Jackpot
Sorry James Mulvay, you were not here AGAIN so next month we go to $120.
Next meeting will be 24th February 2016
MEETING CLOSED AT 8.45pm
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Accommodation Offers

Myrica Cottage at Bellbrae
Myrica Cottage, self-contained with beautiful décor and all
amenities, is located in Bellbrae, Victoria 5.5 Kms from
Anglesea. Solar powered, environmentally friendly and
accommodating up to five people, it has two bedrooms, a
superb lounge and dining area, self-equipped kitchen and
bathroom.
With abundant Australian wildlife, a private flyfishery (catchand-release only) and walks on over 200 acres of natural
bushland it is perfect for flyfishermen, birdwatchers, bushwalkers, bike riders, photographers,
nature lovers, horse riders (own horses) and international guests. For hire to those who are
willing to share with the native flora and fauna by leaving the pristine premises as found, with
kangaroos on site and a spectacular wedge-tailed eagle’s nest.. Tariff $300 per weekend (Please
confirm). For information call Allan Roberts on 0412 560 452.
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Membership*Nomination*Form*
!

!

Southern!Fly!Fishers!Australia!Inc.*
PO!Box!388Moorabbin!3192!

!
Nomination!date!……/…../…………!
!
Nominee’s!Name......................................................................Signature...........................................................!
!
Address…............................................................................................................................!Post!Code..................!
!
Phone!contact(s)!Home..........................................................Mob....................................................................!
!
Email!(Please!print)................................................................................................................................................!
!
Occupation!
.....................................................................................................................................................!
!
Proposer!
.......................................................................Signature............................................................!
!
Seconder!
........................................................................Signature............................................................!
!
**"Membership"category"and"applicable"fee"for"2014":2015"
!
Existing!Members!
New!members!pro!rata!
!
Cat!
Annual! Ins!per! Total!
Jul!to!
Oct!to!
Jan!to!
Apr!to!
Membership!Types!
**!
Subs+! person!
PA!
Sep!
Dec!
Mar!
Jun!
M! Member!
$80!
$10!
$70!
$50!
$30!
$90!
$90!
P! Members!spouse!/!partner!!!!!! $40!
$10!
$40!
$30!
$20!
$50!
$50!
C!

Concession!!!!!!!(Note!1)!

$60!

$10!

$70!

$70!

$55!

$40!

$25!

J!

Junior!(under!18!years)!

$40!

$10!

$50!

$50!

$40!

$30!

$20!

S!

FT!student!(under!25)!

$50!

$10!

$60!

$60!

$48!

$35!

$23!

CT!

Country!!!!!!!!!!!!!(Note!2)!

$50!

$10!

$60!

$60!

$48!

$35!

$23!

F!

Family!Special!!!(Note!3)!

$120!

$10!

$120*!

$120*!

$100*!

$70*!

$40*!

L! Life!member!
$0!
$0!
$0!
$0!
$0!
$0!
$0!
!
Note!1!Govt.!Pensions!and!Seniors!Card!holders!
Note!2!Permanently!residing!over!60km!from!Club!
Note!3!At!least!3!members,!adults,!juniors!and!students,!of!the!same!immediate!family!*(+!insurance!each!person)!
!
Cheques!should!be!made!payable!to!Southern!Fly!Fishers!Australia!Inc.!or!alternatively!direct!to:!!
SOUTHERN!FLY!FISHERS!bank!account!BSB!063T118,!Account!No!1000T6744.!(Include!name!as!reference)!

!
Club"use"only"
Membership"category"code**" "
[ "
Date"submitted"to"Committee""""""""""……/……/………..."
T
Approved"by"committee"
"""""""Yes"/"No"
y
Applicable"fee"paid"
"
Yes"/"No"
p
"
e
Notify:" "
Secretary""""""""""Communications"""""""""""Treasurer"""""""""""""""""""""""Register"number"…………………….."
!
[
[
[
"
a
T
T
T
***"Membership"is"subject"to"confirmation"by"the"Committee"of"Southern"Fly"Fishers"Ausralia"Inc.***!
!
y
y
y
th
Version!14 !August!2014!
! q
p
p
p
!
u
e
e
e
o
!
!
!
t
a
a
a
e
!
!
!
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We invite you to join and participate in the Club’s activities. Our aim is to support
members in the enjoyment of the sport of fly fishing, the environment and the
social camaraderie.
Meetings are held every 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month at the
Southern Fly Fishing Clubroom and Casting Pool
located in Highett Reserve,
Cnr Chesterville and Turner Roads, Highett. Melways 77 J 9
(Look for the “Combined Clubrooms” entrance at Nº 33 Turner Road)

Dolor sit amet.

Membership Benefits:
- Beginners’& advanced casting tuition
- Beginners’ and advanced fly tying classes
- Streamcraft & fly fishing techniques
- Monthly fly fishing discussion group
- Annual interstate & overseas fishing trips
- Regular newsletter
activities

- Competitive casting & fishing events
- Discounts from sponsors’ retail outlets.
- Specialist guest speakers
- Regular day & weekend fishing trips
- Saltwater fly fishing activities
- Public liability insurance for club

Membership enquiries to: membership@southernflyfishers.org.au
LoremIpsumDolor

“The Fly Fisher”
If undeliverable return to:
The Southern Fly Fishers
PO Box 388
MOORABBIN VIC 3192
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